Lene's up coming markets and exhibitions...

Hi there!
As the cold Melbourne Winter continues there are a few things
happening in August which I would like to tell you about.
I have recently finished a series of pieces titled ‘Horizon’.

‘Horizon’
These vases and boxes have overlapping glaze effect in order to
create shades of colours depicting a hazy look towards a horizon.
These pieces are now for sale at Craft in Melbourne....on the shelves
as well as in the online shop.

Another series of vessels are inspired by the varied shapes of ‘gum
nuts’ which often resembles small bowls or containers.
Some of these have been wood fired other ones are finished in my
electric kiln.
I have used different clays and applied various surface treatments and
glazes.
Like in nature there is no limit to the variations one can achieve in
ceramics .....hopefully with a satisfactory result.

From August 1 a number of these ‘gum nut’ shapes will be shown in a
display case at the Banyule Library and Cultural Hub in Ivanhoe
complimenting an installation titled ‘Forest of Hope’ by artists Anne
Bennett showing in the Yarra-me Djila Theatherette.
From August 5 to September 29 the 2022 Banyule Arts Salon
exhibition is happening and this large 3 spouted wood fired vase will
be shown.

Makers Markets in August
I will be taking part in two this month, see details below.
Hope to see you there!

Saturday 13th August

Sunday 21st August

Coburg Studios

Mycelium Studios

(under cover)

’Winter Warmer Market’

Open 10am - 3pm

Open 11am - 4pm

69 Charles Street

Factory 1, 10-12 Moreland Rd

Coburg North

Brunswick East

I hope you will have a look at what I have been doing .....
You can also check out the pieces for sale in my online shop on the website
www.lenekuhl.com and in my Etsy shop: LeneKuhlCeramics.

Cheers Lene

Etsy

Web lenekuhl.com || Instagram @kuhl.ceramics || Etsy LeneKuhlCeramics

